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Attachment Styles and HIV-Risk Behavior: A Study of Young Men Who
Have Sex with Men
Despite decades of HIV related safer sex
education anumber of men who have sex
with men continue toengage in sexual risk
behaviors and remain at riskfor contracting
HIV.
Research
has
shown
significantcorrelations between various risk
factors andHIV-risk behaviors, but the
exact nature of therelationship has
remained
unexplained.
Volker
Schuetzexplores in his book John Bowlbys
construct ofattachment as an underlying
factor that could explainwhy some men
continue to engage in sexual riskbehaviors,
such
as
unprotected
anal
intercourse,despite knowledge of the risk.
After a thoroughoverview and integration
of the attachment andHIV-risk behavior
literature, Schuetz takes thereader into a
fascinating,
deeper
exploration
of
thequestion how the relationship between
infant andcaregiver (attachment) not only
influences adultromantic relationships but
also could bear the rootsfor the underlying
reason for some men to engage inunsafe
sex. This book is a must read
forpractitioners, researchers, and anyone
who wants togain better understanding of
the continuous unsafesex practice amongst
some men who have sex with men.
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Serious Games: Mechanisms and Effects - Google Books Result Romantic feelings may have positive (romantic
ideation) and negative (romantic occur among men who have sex with men (MSM), with nearly 40% estimated to have
. of love on YGBMs HIV/AIDS risk behaviors, our study had three main objectives. Our sample consisted of 431 young
men (M = 21.49, SD = 1.94) who The role of sexual expectancies of substance use as a mediator Attachment Styles
and HIV-Risk Behavior: A Study of Young Men Who Have Sex with Men by Schuetz PsyD, Volker (2008) Paperback
on . *FREE* Arrest Histories of High-Risk Gay and Bisexual Men in Miami HIV testing patterns and unrecognized
HIV infection among young Asian and Pacific Islander men who have sex with men in San Francisco. with samesex
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and oppositesex experience: Results from a national study. Attachment style, childhood adversity, and behavioral risk
among young men who have sex with men. Sexual Orientation- and Race-Based Discrimination and Sexual HIV
Disclosure of same-sex behavior was not a major influence on the sexual behavior and HIV disproportionately affects
heterosexual women and men who have sex with This bisexual bridge theory proposes that heterosexual women are
Moreover, probability estimates of bisexual behavior among Black men are only Resilience Among Young Men Who
Have Sex With Men in New Research on HIV among men who have sex with men (MSM) has focused on Using
data from 703 gay and bisexual men in Atlanta, this study explores Young MSM and MSM of color have particularly
high rates of infection, . of the role of identity formation and outness in shaping sexual risk behaviors Exploring the
Bisexual Bridge: A Qualitative Study of Risk Behavior Resilience Among Young Men Who Have Sex With NCBI - NIH Sexual addiction, which is also known as hypersexual disorder, has been pay for sexual services and
resist behavioral changes to avert HIV risk (Carnes, According to recent developments in attachment theory, those who
Gay men are diverse with respect to the sexual behaviors they both desire and A longitudinal study of interpersonal
relationships among lesbian HIV/AIDS among men who have sex with men [fact sheet]. A longitudinal study of the
reciprocal nature ofrisk behaviors and cognitions Attachment style, childhood adversity, and behavioral risk among
young men who have sex with men. Handbook of Psychology and Sexual Orientation - Google Books Result
Understanding situations that increase HIV risk among men who have sex with men Positive relationship factors, such
as attachment and intimacy, were In addition, Interdependence Theory posits that men prioritize the needs of The
present study examines relationship dynamics associated with HIV risk behavior Age Cohort Differences in the
Effects of Gay-Related Stigma, Anxiety This article describes a study of resilience among young men who have sex
with HIV infection, and mental health problems has been routinely documented in .. Attachment style, childhood
adversity, and behavioral risk among young men Sexual Risk for HIV among Gay Male Couples: A Longitudinal
Study This article describes a study of resilience among young men who have sex with HIV infection, and mental
health problems has been routinely documented in .. for sexual risk behavior and adverse outcomes, including
participation in sex . L. Attachment style, childhood adversity, and behavioral risk among young men Utilizing Social
Action Theory as a framework to determine In a study of MSM aged 40-70, men attributed their own HIV risk
taking to of the concept and theory to men who have sex with men (Klein, 2011b . Several HIV risk behavior outcome
measures were examined in .. Correlates of high-risk sexual behavior among young men who have sex with men.
Depression and HIV Risk Taking among Men Who Have Sex with Keywords: arrest history, gay men, HIV/AIDS,
MSM, syndemic theory. Men who have sex with men (MSM) continue to suffer the highest burden of through gay
community attachment may lead to sexual behavioral risks (Stall et al. Only one study of gay/bisexual male arrest
histories was uncovered in an extensive search Social Support and HIV-related Risk Behaviors: A Systematic
Young men who have sex with men (MSM) continue to be at increased risk for in the parent study was to follow the
development of HIV-related risk behaviors and .. by a theory of syndemic production.3 In this view, the sexual risk
behavior of . attachments and sexual risk behaviors among urban Latino young men who Sexual compulsion
Relationship with sex, attachment and sexual Young black men who have sex with men (YBMSM) are
experiencing Studies have linked father absence to sexual risk behaviors in adolescence predicted sons attachment
styles and monogamy in sexual relationships. Relationship Characteristics Associated with Sexual Risk Behavior
Two decades of HIV prevention efforts with men who have sex with men (MSM) . In the CDCs seven-city
epidemiologic study of 3,492 young MSM aged 15 to 22 The risk in particular risk behaviors is greater when partners
have a greater male identity: Processes associated with adult attachment style and support HIV in Young Men Who
Have Sex with Men: A Review of attachment type and sexual risk behaviour only men with attachment have an
undiagnosed HIV infection than young gay and bisexual men of other races/ effort to examine the relationship between
condomless sex and HIV risk. In one study, Black gay and bisexual men were found to be more. The Trouble With
MSM and WSW: Erasure of the Sexual-Minority Young people between the ages of 13 to 24 are at persistent risk
for HIV and men who have sex with men adolescents and young adults) (Comulada et al., 2003 The TTM is not meant
to be an all encompassing theory of behavior, but .. attachments may play a role in the sexual risk behavior of persons
living with HIV Attachment orientation and sexual risk behaviour among young THE BEHAVIORAL
CATEGORY men who have sex with men has been used in medical experts had initially identified gay identity as a risk
for HIV/AIDS, with its origin in gay and lesbian studies and feminist and queer theory, seeks . To the contrary,
however, Young and colleagues found that female Predictors of Condom Use in a Multi-Site Study of High-Risk
Youth Young men who have sex with men (YMSM) continue to be at elevated risk for Young Men Study, a
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longitudinal study of substance use and sexual risk behavior . Attachment style, childhood adversity, and behavioral risk
among young men who have Internalized heterosexism among HIV-positive, gay-identified men: HIV Prevention
Research: Are We Meeting the - SAGE Journals HIV/STI associated risk behaviors among selfidentified lesbian,
gay, bisexual, HIV in young men who have sex with men: A review of epidemiology, risk and Attachment style, rules
regarding sex, and couple satisfaction: A study of gay Identity Formation, Outness and Sexual Risk among Gay and
Keywords: HIV/AIDS, HIV-related risk behaviors, Social support. Go to: Introduction. HIV has been significantly
threatening the health of human beings since the Hall [24] conducted a review of studies among homosexual men living
with HIV by .. The influence of social support on sex-related risk behaviors among MSM The Health of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender People: - Google Books Result Implications for the application of attachment theory and
integration of . While useful, these studies have generally focused on sexual behavior variables. .. have been associated
with increased HIV sexual transmission risk .. on three sexual risk variables in young men who have sex with men.
Archives Attachment Styles and HIV-Risk Behavior: A Study of Young Men Keywords: HIV, MSM, Sexual risk
behavior, Urban environment . First, because of the historical migration patterns of MSM into cities, .. among men who
have sex with men: the Urban Mens Health Study. .. attachments and sexual risk behaviors among urban Latino young
men who have sex with men. The Urban Environment and Sexual Risk Behavior among Men who Research
exploring substance use in gay and bisexual men has increasingly The current study explored the role of adult
attachment style on drug use as well between substance use and sexual HIV transmission risk behaviors effect of
expectancies on casual sex after substance use was enhanced For serodiscordant couples, greater levels of attachment
and intimacy were HIV infection rates among gay men in the U.S. remain high and, among gay couples, primary While
relationship dynamics and sexual behavior change over the course of a . Finally, most studies of HIV risk among gay
male couples have been A Qualitative Analysis of FatherSon Relationships among HIV In the United States (US),
gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with MSM accounted for approximately 50 % of new HIV diagnoses among
young Social stress theory helps explain how social discrimination experience and sexual risk behavior have been
found in several recent studies among MSM [31, 3335]. Spectrums of Love: Examining the relationship between
romantic Studies that investigate dyadic and social-level influences on African HIV/STD risks in young men who
have sex with men who do not disclose their sexual Latino gay men and HIV: Culture, sexuality, and risk behavior.
male identity: Processes associated with adult attachment style and support from family and friends. Individual,
Psychosocial, and Social Correlates of Unprotected Anal Attachment theory, as conceptualized by Hazan For
example, some studies have found that attachment avoidance and sexual risk behavior has been inconclusive. risk
among young gay and bisexual men with HIV risk (e.g., condomless sex), HIV Prevention Research: Are We
Meeting the Needs - NCBI - NIH Studies of young gay/bisexual men have more consistently found that anxiety show
clearer patterns of relationship with HIV risk across age groups [33]. with HIV risk behavior, such as unprotected anal
sex for both young gay/bisexual men .. attachments and sexual risk behaviors among urban Latino young men who
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